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IV

ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
Defendants have endeavored herein to respond to the two issues presented by
Plaintiffs for review, the second of which is lengthy, argumentative, and convoluted.
However, to be clear and consistent with the Petition for Leave to Appeal and the record
below -- as well as comply with Rule 341(h)(3) -- Plaintiffs should have phrased the two
issues as follows:
1.

"Whether the trial and appellate courts correctly ruled that the

Section 5-12-080(f) of the Chicago Residential Landlord Tenant Ordinance is a
'statute' within the contemplation of735 ILCS 5/13-202."
2.

"Whether the trial and appellate courts correctly ruled that the relief

contemplated by Section 5-12-080(f) of the Chicago Residential Landlord Tenant
Ordinance is a 'penalty' within the contemplation of735 ILCS 5/13-202."
To the extent that the foregoing two issues were omitted from the two issues that
Plaintiffs presented for review, Defendants have nonetheless attempted to address them
herein, on grounds that the foregoing two issues neutrally and accurately characterize the
controversy that is before this Court.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
On or about May 5, 1999, Plaintiffs signed the first of two residential leases for
"Apartment 2" at 1439 N. Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois (the "Apartment"). (A. 4). The
first lease was in effect two years. On or around April 30, 2001, the parties entered into a
second written lease for a second 2-year term, from June 1,2001, to May 31, 2003 (the
"Lease"). (A. 10-11). The monthly rent contemplated by the Lease was $4,500 the first
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year, and $4,600 for the second year of the term. Id. Pursuant to the Lease, the Plaintiffs
were required to maintain an $8,400 deposit to secure the performance of their
obligations under the Lease. Id.
On or around November 16, 2001, about 18 months before the end of the stated
Lease term, Plaintiffs moved out of the Apartment. Id. Thereafter, Defendants did not
return Plaintiffs' $8,400 Security Deposit. Id.
On April 25, 2006 -- about four and a half years after they quit the Apartment -Plaintiffs filed their complaint against Defendants. (A. 3, A. 25). In the Complaint,
Plaintiffs alleged that: "Prior to November 16,2001, the Defendants agreed to allow the
Plaintiffs to move and to return their security deposit because of its [sic] inability to
repair [a] leak"

(~11);

"Plaintiffs fulfilled all conditions required of them under the Lease

as modified by the agreement that allowed them to move early"

(~15);

and "[p]ursuant to

5-12-080(d) of the Chicago Landlord Tenant Ordinance, Chicago landlords and their
property managers are liable for two times the security deposit when they owe the
security deposit but fail to pay it"

(~20).

Count I of the Complaint pleads that Defendants violated Subsection (c) of
Section 5-12-080 of the Chicago Residential Landlord Tenant Ordinance ("RLTO").
That Subsection of the RLTO generally requires landlords to pay interest on security
deposits to tenants within 30 days after the end of each 12-month rental period. Chicago
Municipal Code §5-12-080(c). Count II of the Complaint pleads that Defendants have
violated Subsection (d) of Section 5-12-080 of the CRLTO. That Subsection of the
RLTO states that "landlord shall, within 45 days after the date that the tenant vacates the
dwelling unit ... return to the tenant the security deposit or any balance thereof and the
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required interest thereon ... " Chicago Municipal Code §5-12-080(d). Based these two
alleged violations, the Complaint seeks two discrete awards, each of them equal to two
(2) times the amount of Plaintiffs' security deposit, plus interest. The two awards are
each premised on Section 5-12-080(f) of the RLTO, which states as follows:
[i]f the landlord or landlord's agent fails to comply with any provision of
Section 5-12-080(a) - (e), the tenant shall be awarded damages in an
amount equal to two times the security deposit plus interest at five percent.
This subsection does not preclude the tenant from recovering other
damages to which he may be entitled under this chapter.
Chicago Municipal Code §5-12-080(f).
In Count I, Plaintiffs pray for " ... an award of$16,800 plus attorney's fees, court
costs and prejudgment interest of 5% per year from November 16, 2001," for
Defendants' failure to return the Security Deposit. In Count II, Plaintiffs pray for "an
award of $13,200 [sic] plus attorney's fees and court costs" for Defendants' failure "to
payor credit interest on the Plaintiffs' security deposits every year."

However, the

request for an "award" of "$13 ,200 plus attorney's fees and court costs" in Count II is an
error, and was intended to state "$16,800 plus attorney's fees and court costs." This
implies a total of $33,600 in requested monetary "awards" for Defendants' failure timely
to return and pay interest on the $8,400 Security Deposit, exclusive of attorney's fees,
court costs and prejudgment interest.
On June 27,2006, Defendants moved to dismiss Counts I and II of the Complaint
on grounds that the 2-year limitations period of Section 13-202 bars those claims.
(A. 12). Plaintiffs responded that Section 13-202 does not bar Counts I and II because
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Section 13-202 does not apply to municipal ordinances. Plaintiffs further argued that
their request for monetary awards totaling $33,600 -- exclusive of attorney's fees, court
costs and prejudgment interest -- was not, in any event, a "penalty" within the
contemplation of Section 13-202.

Plaintiffs contended that the limitations period

applicable to Counts I and II under Illinois law is either 5 years, pursuant to the "catch-all
provision" of735 ILCS 5/13-205, or 10 years for a written contract pursuant to 735 ILCS
5/13-206. (A. 20-26).
On September 20, 2006, the circuit court entered a final and appealable Order
dismissing the Complaint with prejudice, and granting plaintiffs "leave to file an
amended complaint raising new matter not previously pled within 14 days."
On October 4, 2006 Plaintiffs filed an amended complaint (hereinafter the
"Amended Complaint"). (Appellees' Supp. App., at Exh. 1.) The Amended Complaint
contains a single count styled "Breach of Contract." The Amended Complaint omits any
mention of the RLTO. Like its predecessor Complaint, the Amended Complaint alleges
that Defendants agreed orally to shorten the stated Lease term and return the Security
Deposit

(~1 0),

and that "Plaintiffs fulfilled all conditions required of them under the

Lease as modified by the [(oral)] agreement that allowed them to move early"
Defendants failed to abide by that agreement

(~~15,

16).

(~14),

but

Plaintiffs allege that

Defendants' "failure to return the security deposit is a failure to follow the terms of a
written instrument"

(~21).

As damages for Defendants' breach of the Lease, Plaintiffs

request, in the Amended Complaint, "an award of $8,400, [plus] court costs and
prejudgment interest of 5% per year from November 16, 2001 .... "
On October 18, 2006, while the Amended Complaint remained pending, Plaintiffs
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filed a Notice of Appeal in respect ofthe circuit COUIt order "dismissing the Complaint as
being filed beyond the limitations period." (A. 34).
Thereafter, the breach of lease claim pled in the Amended Complaint (which was
never challenged on grounds that it was time-barred) was referred to mandatory
arbitration and set for a hearing on February 26,2007.
On February 23, 2007, Plaintiffs moved to continue the arbitration hearing on the
Amended Complaint. The cOUIt granted the motion and set the Amended Complaint for
an arbitration hearing on April 19, 2007. (Appellees' Supp. App.; at Exh. 2.)
On April 18, 2007, Plaintiffs moved for a further continuance of the arbitration
hearing on the Amended Complaint. At that time, the circuit court entered an Order i)
denying the motion to continue, ii) finding that Plaintiffs had voluntarily dismissed their
case, iii) striking the arbitration hearing for April 19, 2007, and iv) awarding costs to
Defendants upon any re-filing of the Amended Complaint. (Appellees' Supp. App., at
Exh.3.)
On August 10, 2007, the First District held that its decision in Namur v. Habitat
Company, 294 III App. 3d 1007 (1 st Dist. 1998), was dispositive of the limitations period
applicable to Counts II and III of the Complaint. The appellate court held as follows:
Consistent with the reasoning and holdings of Namur, we find that
plaintiffs' complaint, which sought damages pursuant to section
5-12-080(f) of the RLTO, is subject to the two-year statute of limitations
for actions for a "statutory penalty" contained in section 13-202 of the
Code of Civil Procedure 735 ILCS 5113-202 (West 2004). First, the term
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"statutory," as used in section 13-202 of the Code, applies to municipal
ordinances. Namur, 294 III App 3d at 1013; Sternic v. Hunter Properties;
Inc., 344 III App 3d 915, 918 (2003). Second, the damages available for
violations of subsections (c) and (d) of section 5-12-080 of the RLTO are
imposed without any showing of actual damages suffered by the tenant.
As observed in Namur, section 5-12-080(f) of the RLTO specifies the
formula by which the amount of damages is to be calculated. Namur, 294
Ill. App. 3d at 1011. Under section 5-12-080(f) of the RLTO, if a landlord
fails to timely return a security deposit or timely pay interest on the
security deposit, the tenant "shall be awarded damages in an amount equal
to two times the security deposit plus interest at five percent." Chicago
Municipal Code § 5-12-080(f) (amended November 6, 1991). The tenant
will receive double the security deposit no matter the number of days,
weeks, or months the landlord is late in retaining the security deposit or in
paying interest. Thus, damages are calculated regardless of any actual loss
suffered by the tenant. We conclude that section 5-12-080(f) imposes
liability on landlords for violations of subsections (c) and (d) independent
of tenants' actual loss.

Therefore, as in Namur, we find that section

5-12-080(f) is penal.
(A. 1). Plaintiffs filed a Motion to Reconsider in the appellate court.

On September 26, 2007, in response to Plaintiffs' Motion to Reconsider, the
appellate court granted Plaintiffs leave to file an amended complaint. (A. 2).
Plaintiffs' Petition for Leave to Appeal in this Court asserted three points relied
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upon for relief, as follows:
1.

The First District's decision in this case conflicts with the Third District's

decision in City of Peoria v. Toft, 215 Ill. App. 3d 440, 443-44 (3 rd Dist. 1991).
2.

There appears to be no controlling authority for determining how to apply

the distinction between statutory penalty and remedial relief in the 2-year limitations
period of735 ILCS 5/13-202.
3.

The First District's decision has implicitly contradicted this Court's dicta

in Krautsack v. Anderson, 223 Ill.2d 541, 558 (2006) that encourages courts to find ways
to advance the "laudatory" goals of consumer-related enactments rather than disregard
consumers' claims.
Plaintiffs' Petition for Leave to Appeal was granted by this Court on January 30,
2008.
Plaintiffs' Opening Brief requests that this Court remand the case with
instructions that Plaintiffs may proceed on their RL TO "ordinance claims" or, in the
alternative, may "file an amended complaint that seeks contractual relief only without the
consumer-related protections afforded by the Chicago Residential Landlord Tenant
Ordinance."

STANDARD OF REVIEW

Both of the issues presented to this Court for review involve the interpretation of a
statute or ordinance. The interpretation of a statute presents a question of law which this
Court reviews de novo.

See People v. McCarty, 223 Ill. 2d 109, 124 (2006)

(constitutionality of Illinois Controlled Substances Act reviewed de novo); Lawrence v.
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Regent Realty Group, 197 Ill. 2d 1, 9 (2001) (construction and legal effect of RLTO
reviewed de novo).

ARGUMENT

I.

INTRODUCTION

This controversy turns on the interpretation of two written enactments of two
distinct legislative bodies, the General Assembly of the State of Illinois, and the City
Council of the City of Chicago. This Court is asked to construe 735 ILCS 5/13-202
{hereinafter "Section 13-202") to determine whether the 2-year limitations period
applicable to a "statutory penalty" for personal injury contained therein applies to an
action brought pursuant to a municipal "ordinance." In addition, the Court is asked to
construe Section 5-12-080 of the Chicago Municipal Code, also known as the Chicago
Residential Landlord Tenant Ordinance, to determine whether the "award" contemplated
by Subsection 5-12-080(f) thereof is a "penalty" within the contemplation of Section
13-202.
The same rules that govern the interpretation of statutes apply in construing
municipal ordinances. Starr v. Gay, 354 Ill. App. 3d 610, 612 (1 st Dist. 2004); Monat v.
County of Cook, 322 Ill. App. 3d 499, 506 (1 st Dist. 2001) (citing Antunes v.
Sookhakitch, 146 Ill. 2d 477, 487 (1992) (third-party complaint properly dismissed as
time-barred)); Warren v. Zoning Board of Appeals, 255 Ill. App. 3d 482, 486 (5 th Dist.
1994). As in the case of a statute, the primary objective in construing an ordinance is to
ascertain and give effect to the intent of the lawmaking body as disclosed by the language
contained in the ordinance. Starr, 354 Ill. App. 3d at 612-13. The best indicator of the
intent of the lawmaking body comes from the language of the ordinance itself, but may
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also include consideration of the reason behind, and the necessity for the ordinance.
American Nat'l Bank v. Powell, 293 Ill. App. 3d 1033, 1038 (15t Dist. 1997). "[I]n
construing statutes or ordinances the same are to be construed as an entirety and the
intention of the legislative body gathered from a consideration of the whole ordinance."
Sullivan v. Cloe, 277 Ill. 56,61 (1917).
Plaintiffs allege that an unspecified oral modification of the parties' written, twoyear lease permitted Plaintiffs to quit the leasehold mid-term, in November 2001, without
forfeiting an $8,400 security deposit (hereinafter the "Security Deposit"). For almost five
years thereafter, Plaintiffs took no legal action in respect of the unreturned Security
Deposit. When they finally filed their Complaint, on April 25, 2006, Plaintiffs did not
seek a return of the Security Deposit. (A. 3, 4, 25.) Instead, Plaintiffs sought, in Counts I
and II of the Complaint, two "awards" -- each calculated pursuant to a formula in the
Chicago Residential Landlord Tenant Ordinance.

See

Chicago Municipal Code

§5-12-080(f). Pursuant to that formula, the separate awards sought in each of Count I
and Count II are equal to two times the amount of the Security Deposit (i..e., $16,800.00),
plus attorney's fees, court costs and prejudgment interest.

As a result of Plaintiffs'

"stacking" of the two discrete RL TO awards, the total ad damnum for Counts I and II is
$33,600, exclusive of costs, fees, and pre-judgment interest.
The circuit court dismissed Plaintiffs' monetary claims -- seeking $33,600 for the
failure to return and pay interest on an $8,400 Security Deposit -- on grounds that those
monetary claims were barred by the 2-year limitations period applicable to a "statutory
penalty" in 735 ILCS 5/13-202. The appellate court upheld that ruling. In this Court,
Plaintiffs contend that the appellate and circuit courts erred first, because the self-styled
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"Ordinance" in question is not a "statute" for purposes of Section 13-202, and second,
because even if the RLTO were a "statute" for purposes of Section 13-202, the monetary
awards sought by Plaintiffs under Section 5-12-080(f) of the RLTO are remedial, not
penal. As demonstrated below, neither contention has any merit.

II.

THE APPELLATE COURT CORRECTLY FOUND THAT
SECTION 13-202 APPLIES TO MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES
AND THAT RLTO SECTION 512 080(F) CONTEMPLATES
PENALTIES UNDER THE APPLICABLE TEST.
For the reasons set forth in its Mandate, the First District Appellate Court

correctly found that Section 13-202 applies to municipal ordinances and that the
three sections of the RL TO invoked by Plaintiffs in this case contemplate penalties,
as distinct from the remediation of actual damages. This Court should affirm the
First District Appellate Court in this case because it correctly found that the phrase
"statutory penalty" in Section 13-202 is broad enough to include Section
5-12-080(f) of the RLTO, notwithstanding the fact that the RLTO characterizes
itself as an "Ordinance," because the monies sought by Plaintiffs in Counts I and II
are "penalties" under Illinois' clear and sensible test for identifying a penalty.

A

THE PHRASE "STATUTORY PENALTY" IN
SECTION 13-202 IS BROAD ENOUGH TO INCLUDE
SECTION
5-12-080(F)
OF
THE
RLTO,
NOTWITHSTANDING THE FACT THAT THE
RLTO
CHARACTERIZES
ITSELF
AS
AN
"ORDINANCE."

According to Black's Law Dictionary, a "statute" is "[a] formal written enactment
of a legislative body, whether federal, state, city or county." Black's Law Dictionary
1410 (i h Ed. 1999).

In Illinois, written enactments of municipalities are generally
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referred to as "ordinances," to distinguish them from enactments of the state legislature.
Ordinances differ from statutes in respect of their source, not their fundamental nature,
because an ordinance is "a legislative act and is the equivalent of a municipal statute."
Namur v. Habitat Company, 294 III App. 3d 1007, 1013 (1 st Dist. 1998) (citing Halford v.
Topeka, 234 Kan. 934, 939, 677 P. 2d 975, 980 (1984) ("[a]n ordinance is the equivalent
of a municipal statute")); Black's Law Dictionary, 989 (5 th Ed. 1979)). See also James v.
Rapides Parish Police Jury, 236 La. 493, 497 (1959) ("an ordinance is a local law or rule
prescribed by a public subdivision or a municipality which emanates from its legislative
authority as distinguished from administrative action; it is a permanent rule, a law or
statute."); § Beth A. Buday and Victoria A. Braucher, 5 McQuillin, The Law of
Municipal Corporations § 15.01 (3 fd Ed. 1996) ("[w]hile the term 'ordinance' has been
used in various senses, the term is generally used, in this country, to designate a local law
of a municipal corporation, duly enacted by the proper authorities, prescribing general,
uniform, and permanent rules of conduct, relating to the corporate affairs of the
municipality."); 43 C. J. §§ 796-798 ("'Ordinances' as a term of municipal law [which] is
the equivalent of 'legislative action' ... a police or

domest~c

regulation [as opposed to

public or general law] ... mote solemn and formal than a 'resolution.' An ordinance is a
continuing regulation -- a permanent rule of government, while a resolution is usually
declared not to be the equivalent of an ordinance, . . . a resolution passed with all the
formalities required for passing ordinances may operate as an ordinance regardless of the
name by which it is called") (emphasis supplied); In re Edgewood Ave. (Mt. Vemon1
195 Misc. 314, 323 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1948) ("[a]n ordinance prescribes some permanent
rule of conduct or government, to continue in force until the ordinance is repealed, and is
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distinctively a legislative act.") (citing 2 McQuillin Municipal Corporations, Second
Edition, § 663, page 658)); Upper Penns Neck Tp. v. Lower Penns Neck Tp., 20 N.J.
Super. 280, 286 (Law Div. 1952) ("'Ordinance,' as a term of municipal law, is the
equivalent of legislative action, and hence its employment in a statute carries with it by
natural, if not necessary, implication the usual incidents of such action. If this were not
so, the power to pass an ordinance would not carry with it the power to introduce it, or to
refer it, or to amend it, or to move for its reconsideration, or to apply to it any of the
legislative or parliamentary usages that universally obtain in deliberative bodies as
incidents of legislative action. ").
In O'Connell v. Bruce, 710 A. 2d 674 (R.!. 1998), the Supreme Court of Rhode

Island considered a challenge to the validity of a pension fund for disabled police and
firefighters on grounds that it was created by a town council resolution, instead of an
ordinance. The court rejected that challenge on grounds that it -- as does the challenge in
this case -- exalted form over substance:
"What's in a name?" Does a municipal enactment smell as sweet legally
whether it is called a resolution, an ordinance, or, for that matter, by any
other name? In the context of this case we must decide if a town council's
resolution creating a pension fund for disabled police officers and
firefighters ran afoul of enabling legislation authorizing the council to
create the fund ... by ordinance . . .. Because the challenged resolution
was in substance and effect the functional equivalent of an ordinance ...
the town's municipal pension fund was legally established when it was
first created ... by a town council resolution rather than by an ordinance.
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Id. at 675. The same principle applies in this case. The substance and effect of a
legislative enactment does not depend on whether it is called a resolution, an ordinance,
or a statute -- or whether it is passed in Springfield, or Chicago. In O'Connell, the court
found that notwithstanding a difference in name, a municipal resolution was in substance
and effect the functional equivalent of an ordinance. Notwithstanding a difference in
name, the municipal ordinance in this case is in substance and effect the functional
equivalent of an enactment of the General Assembly -- at least for purposes of the
applicable statute of limitations.
In American Country Insurance Co. v. Wilcoxon, 127 Ill. 2d 230 (1989), a
pedestrian (Wilcoxon) was struck by a Checker cab that was, at the time of the accident,
being driven by an individual who was not a party to a lease with Checker. Wilcoxon
filed a personal injury suit.

Checker's insurer ("American"), which had issued to

Checker a bond under the Illinois financial responsibility statute governing taxicab
owners, sought and obtained a declaration that it had no duty to cover Wilcoxon's
injuries on grounds that a rider to the bond excluded coverage for non-lessee drivers. The
appellate court reversed on grounds that "protection of the public under financial
responsibility statutes transcends the private agreement between the parties, where the
agreement runs counter to sound public policy." Id. at 234.
In this Court, American argued, among other things, that the appellate court
decision was in conflict with Chicago Municipal Code Section 28-9 (1982), which
provides that only a lessee or contractor may operate a cab during the term of the lease or
contract. American argued that it had a right to exclude coverage under the bond for nonlessee drivers, inasmuch as such drivers are barred from driving a cab under a municipal
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ordinance. This Court rejected American's argument, as follows:
The Chicago ordinance regulates who may drive a cab in the City of
Chicago.

It has no relevance to cab owners and their sureties'

responsibilities under

[the Illinois financial

responsibility statute

governing taxicab owners]. While [the non-lessee driver] may have
violated the ordinance in this case, neither Checker nor [American] may
take advantage of a municipal ordinance to negate their responsibility
under a State statute. An insurer cannot defeat the purpose of [the statute],
and its . . . requirements, by relying on a provision of a municipal code
that prohibits a nonlessee from driving a cab. To allow plaintiff to limit its
liability by relying on a municipal ordinance would elevate municipal law
over State law and violate the rule that a municipal statute that conflicts
with a State statute is void.
Id. at 243. The same reasoning applies in this case. Plaintiffs in this case seek to exempt
a municipal ordinance from a limitations period imposed by state law.

Plaintiffs'

argument, if accepted, would elevate municipal law over State law and violate the rule
that a "municipal statute" that conflicts with a State statute is void.
It is the public policy of this State, as expressed in Section 13-202, that
litigants who seek to penalize .;.- as distinct from redress -- misconduct that causes
personal injury must do so more promptly than those who seek merely to be made
whole. There is no reason that this general principle should apply to a litigant who
lives in an unincorporated area, subject to state law, but not to another who lives in
a city and brings a private cause of action pursuant to a local ordinance. It should
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not matter whether the private plaintiff who seeks to exact a penalty for a personal
injury does so pursuant to a legislative enactment passed in Springfield, or in
Chicago. The policy concerns are the same in either case. There is no reason why
penalties imposed by aldermen in the City of Chicago should be inherently more
durable than those enacted by state legislators in Springfield.

B

THE "AWARDS" SOUGHT BY PLAINTIFFS
PURSUANT TO THE RLTO ARE NOT REMEDIAL
BECAUSE AS A MATTER OF LAW THEY DO NOT
INCLUDE A RETURN OF PLAINTIFFS' SECURITY
DEPOSIT.

Plaintiffs suggest that if they if they are prevented from proceeding on Counts I
and II of the Complaint, and are thereby prevented from obtaining two awards
aggregating $33,600 pursuant to the RLTO, this will be tantamount to denying them any
remedy, and any opportunity to be made whole for Defendants' failure to return or pay
interest on the $8,400 Security Deposit. Plaintiffs are incorrect, as a matter of law. The
notion that Plaintiffs have, pursuant to their two RLTO claims, sought a return of their
Security Deposit misstates the nature of the RL TO provisions in question, and conflates a
penalty payable for late payment of the Security Deposit with the Security Deposit itself.
The case of Solomon v. American Nat'l Bank & Trust Co., 243 Ill. App. 3d 132
(1 st Dist. 1993), is instructive here. In Solomon, tenants (collectively "Solomon") leased

an apartment from defendant ("ANB") and paid ANB $1,350 as a security deposit. On
April 30, 1991, the end of the lease term, Solomon vacated the apartment.

After

Solomon vacated the apartment, ANB advised that the security deposit would be returned
net of deductions of $445.34 for late charges and cleaning, resulting in a refund of only
$904.66. ANB mailed the security deposit refund check in an envelope postmarked June
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27, 1991. Solomon crossed out a restrictive endorsement and cashed the refund check.
Later, Solomon brought suit against ANB pursuant to the RLTO for ANB's failure to
return the security deposit within 45 days after Solomon vacated the apartment, in
violation of Section 5-12-080(d) of the RLTO.
The trial court entered judgment for Solomon in the amount of $3,000 plus costs,
representing a doubling of Solomon's security deposit ($1,350 x 2 = $2,700), plus $300
in attorney fees. On appeal, ANB argued that that the $3,000 judgment amount was
$904.66 too high, because the award for a late security deposit refund under RLTO
Sections 5-12-080(d) and 5-12-080(f) included the amount of the security deposit itself,
such that the court was required to deduct from the judgment the amount of the $904.66
. partial security deposit refund previously paid to Solomon. By contrast, Solomon argued
that the award pursuant to Section 5-12-080(f) did not include any amount for the
security deposit itself, and was in addition to, and independent of, a refund of that
security deposit.
The First District noted that when construing an ordinance, a court should
consider each section of the ordinance in connection with every other section, rather than
isolating sections. After considering the language of Section 5-12-080(f), the court noted
that the RLTO also provides that "[t]o the extent that this chapter provides no right or
remedy in a circumstance, the rights and remedies available to landlords and tenants
under the laws of the state of Illinois or other local ordinances shall remain applicable."
Chicago Municipal Code § .5-12-190. The First District then found that "[r]eading the
ordinance as a whole, ... the [security] deposit is not included in the statutory damages
available under subsection [5-12-080](f). .... As the ordinance does not expressly
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provide for the return of the deposit in the situation presented on appeal, plaintiffs'
recovery of the deposit itself is governed by State law or other local ordinances. . . . .
Consequently, [ANB] has failed to demonstrate that the trial court's award of $3,000 in
damages was an abuse of discretion in this case." Solomon, 243 Ill. App. 3d at 137.
Applying the reasoning of Solomon to this case, it is apparent that, as a matter of
law, neither Count I nor Count II includes, in the award requested therein, a return of the
underlying Security Deposit. That is because the monetary awards for the two sections of
the RL TO invoked by Plaintiffs in Counts I and II are independent of, and in addition to a
return of an underlying security deposit. Plaintiffs' Complaint fails to include a count
that would require a return of the Security Deposit. To obtain both remedial and penal
damages for a landlord's failure to return a security deposit (as distinct from the untimely
return of a deposit), a claimant must plead not only the penalties contemplated by the
RLTO, but also a separate and independent request for return of the security deposit
itself. Solomon thus brings the awards at issue here squarely within the holding of Sun
Theatre Corp. v. RKO Radio Pictures, 213 F. 2d 284, 286-88 (7th Cir. 1954) (applying
Illinois law). That case held that the predecessor of Section 13-202 applied to an action
under federal antitrust law that --like Section 5-12-080(f) of the RLTO -- did not include
recovery for actual damages but specified a formula by which (treble) damages were to
be calculated.
The relief afforded by RLTO Sections 5-12-080(c), 5-12-080(d) and 5-12-080(f),
properly understood, can be illustrated with a hypothetical. Leaving aside, for purposes
of this hypothetical, the question of interest, fees and costs, if a landlord fails timely to
pay interest on, or return a security deposit of $100 to a tenant within 45 days after the
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date that tenant vacates a unit, landlord is obligated by RLTO Sections 5-12-080(d), and
5-12-080(f) to pay tenant $200, an amount equal to two times the security deposit, for the
failure timely to return the security deposit. In addition, landlord is obligated by RL TO
Sections 5-12-080(c) and 5-12-080(f) to pay tenant $200 for the failure to payor credit
interest. These awards are independent of, and in addition to landlord's obligation to
return to tenant the security deposit itself, and are not abated if the landlord later refunds
the deposit or pays interest. Thus, if landlord fails to payor credit interest and returns the
$100 security deposit on the 46th day after the tenant vacates, tenant may nonetheless sue
for and recover $200 under RLTO Sections 5-12-080(d) and 5-12-080(f), and an
additional $200 under RLTO Sections 5-12-080(c) and 5-12-080(f). If landlord never
returns the security deposit, tenant may, in addition, to recovering $400 under RL TO
Sections 5-12-080(c), 5-12-080(d) and 5-12-080(f), sue for a return of the security
deposit of $100, for a total recovery of $500, or, in this example, an amount equal to five
times the security deposit.
Applying Solomon to this case, Plaintiffs' Complaint could (and should) have
included as a count in the Complaint the single count asserted in their Amended
Complaint. That count, which Plaintiffs refused to prosecute in the circuit court, seeks
damages for the failure to return the Security Deposit itself. By including such a count in
the Complaint, Plaintiffs could have (and should have, to the extent they wished to obtain
remedial relief) sought a total specified ad damnum of $42,000, exclusive of interest, fees
and costs, as follows:
Count

Nature of Claim

Amount

I

Violation ofRLTO Section 5-12-080(c)

$16,800
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Count

Nature of Claim

II

Violation ofRLTO Section 5-12-080(d)

III

Breach of Lease -- Return of Security Deposit

Amount

Total

16,800
8,400
$42,000

In light of the foregoing, Plaintiffs' characterization of the relief they seek in
Counts I and II as "remedial" is demonstrably incon;ect. Plaintiffs seek to bootstrap their
apparent misapprehension of the relief afforded by the RL TO, and their failure to plead,
in the Complaint, a count for

r~mediation

of actual damages, into an argument for relief

in this Court. However, Plaintiffs' strategic decision not to plead a count seeking actual
damages in the Complaint, and their equally strategic decision to neglect and voluntarily
dismiss the Amended Complaint (which timely sought actual damages) should not serve
as the occasion to declare that a grave miscarriage of justice has occurred, let alone make
new law. If this Court were to find that Counts I and II timely seek remedial relief and
remand the case, Plaintiffs could, as a matter of law, file an amended complaint stating a
further claim for return of the Security Deposit. That would, if Plaintiffs characterization
of Section 5-12-080(f) of the RLTO is correct, amount to a double recovery.

C

THE FIRST DISTRICT APPELLATE COURT
PROPERLY REJECTED THE REASONING OF THE
THIRD DISTRICT APPELLATE COURT IN TOFT.

In City of Peoria v. Toft, 215 Ill. App. 3d 440 (3 fd Dist. 1991), the Third District
Appellate Court stated that
[a]n "ordinance" is a local rule enacted by a unit of government pursuant
to authority delegated by the State.

By contrast, a "statute" bears the

imprimatur of the State legislature (Battershell v. Bowman Dairy Co., 37
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Ill. App. 2d 193 (1961», and the legislature's use of the phrase "statutory
penalty" does not evince an intent to encompass fines or other penalties
exacted for violations of local laws. See Clare v. Bell, 378 Ill. 128, 131
(1941 ) (court rej ected application of section 14 of statute oflimitations ...
in suit involving county's collection of real estate taxes and penalty).
Id. at 443-44. In Namur, the First District expressly rejected the foregoing reasoning, as
follows:
[w]e reject the reasoning of Toft because an ordinance is a legislative act
and is the equivalent of a municipal statute. Halford v. Topeka, 234 Kan.
934, 939, 677 P. 2d 975, 980 (1984), citing the definition of "ordinance"
in Black's Law Dictionary, 989 (5th ed. 1979); see also American Country
Insurance Co. v. Wilcoxon, 127 Ill. 2d 230, 243, 537 N.E. 2d 284 (1989)
(the court referred to an ordinance as a "municipal statute").

In addition,

Toft is contrary to Enright's holding that actions for penalties for the
violation of an ordinance are covered by the statute of limitations for
statutory penalties.

We hold that section 13-202 applies to plaintiffs'

action under the ordinance because "statutory" is broad enough to cover
municipal ordinances.
Namur, 294 Ill. App. 3d at 1013. The First District did not err in the paragraph quoted
above. The reasoning of Toft is flawed, for various reasons. First, it is less accurate to
say that an "ordinance" is a "local rule" than a "local statute." That is because municipal
"rules" are generally held to be distinct from, and employed by municipalities to carry
out the intent of ordinances. See, e.g., Scott v. Rochford, 77 Ill. 2d 507, 512 (1979)
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(authority to issue rules conferred by ordinance). Second, the Battershell and Clare cases
are mischaracterized, and inapposite.

In Battershell, 37 Ill. App. 2d 193, 196

(1 st Dist. 1961), an ambulance collided with a truck in a Chicago intersection, and the

ambulance driver brought a personal injury action. The First District noted that a state
statute gave the ambulance the right of way as against other vehicles, and the right to go
through a red light at the intersection, but did not relieve the ambulance driver of the duty
to drive with due care. At trial, there was conflicting evidence as to the state of the traffic
light at the time of the collision, and as to whether the drivers acted with due care. The
trial court denied the ambulance driver's motion for a directed verdict and entered
judgment on a jury verdict in favor of the truck driver.
On appeal, the ambulance driver argued that the trial court committed error by
failing to exclude the trial testimony of a witness for the truck driver as a sanction for
discovery abuse. The appellate court agreed, and reversed and remanded the case for a
new trial. In dicta, the First District rejected the ambulance driver's contention that the
trial court improperly instructed the jury as to an unspecified "ordinance of the City of
Chicago relating to emergency vehicles,,,l but found that "[t]he jury should have been
instructed with respect to the ordinance of the City of Chicago relating to emergency
vehicles, but it should not have been called a statute. Statute is the term applied to laws

1

Presumably, the instruction was based on Chicago Municipal Code Section

9-48-010, which permits an authorized emergency vehicle, when responding to an
emergency call, to "[p]roceed past a red or stop signal or stop sign, but only after slowing
down as may be necessary for safe operation."
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enacted by the legislature." Id. at 203. However, the notion that, as a matter ofprefened
nomenclature, municipal legislative enactments are generally referred to as "ordinances"
in Illinois -- in order to distinguish them from legislative enactments of the General
Assembly -- is not under dispute. What is under dispute is the notion that the different
name requires an entirely different treatment for purposes of Section 13-202.
In Clare v. Bell, 378 Ill. 128 (1941), Will County sought to collect tax penalties
from the owner of a parcel of real property. The owner took a direct appeal to this Court
on the issue of whether the tax penalties were "statutory penalties" within the
contemplation of the predecessor of Section 13-202.

This Court rejected owner's

argument on grounds that the foregoing limitations period "did not purport to include the
State of Illinois, counties, cities, or other municipal corporations within the limitation
prescribed. It is established that unless the terms of a Statute of Limitations expressly
include the State, county, municipality or other governmental agencies, the statute, so far
as public rights are concerned, as distinguished from private and local rights, is
inapplicable to them." Id. at 130-31 (citations omitted). Notwithstanding the citation to
Clare in Toft, the Clare Court did not find that a state limitations period applicable to
penalties should not be applied to an ordinance.

This Court also rejected owner's

contention that Will County was equitably estopped from collecting the tax penalty
because "[p]ublic policy forbids the application of the doctrine of estoppel to a sovereign
State where the public revenues are involved," and a county was "a sovereign state" for
purposes of that rule:
[a] county is a public corporation, which exists only for public purposes,
connected with the administration of the State government. .,. it has been
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pertinently observed that counties are 'local subdivisions of the State
created by the sovereign power of the State of its own will. .... County
and township organizations are created in this State with the view to aid in
carrying out the policy of the State at large for the administration of
matters of political government, finance, education, taxing, care of the
poor, military organizations, means of travel and the administration of
justice. ' In short, the doctrine of equitable estoppel does not apply to a
county, a mere political subdivision of the State ....
Id. at 132. Thus, to the extent that Clare is applicable to the instant case, it would appear
to support Defendants' position, because, like a county, a municipality is a public
corporation that exists for public purposes connected with the administration of State
government, and is created by the sovereign power of the State, as an aid to the State in
carrying out the policy of the State at large. It is the express policy of this State that
private persons who wish to penalize misconduct resulting in personal injury must do so
promptly, within two years of the accrual of their cause of action. To the extent that
Chicago is a municipality created by the State as an aid to the State in carrying out the
policy of the State at large, the RL TO must be governed by the two-year limitations
period of Section 13-202.
Thus, Battershell

IS

inapposite because it involves, in dicta, the preferred

descriptive label to be applied to a municipal enactment in a jury instruction, not the
limitations period applicable to an ordinance, as distinct from a statute. Clare merely
held that the predecessor to Section 13-202 was inapplicable to a cause of action brought
by a county, as distinct from a private plaintiff (such as the private Plaintiffs in this case).
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To the extent that both Toft and Clare declined to apply Section 13-202 to a municipality
and county, respectively, those cases can be distinguished from both Namur and the
instant case, which consider whether Section 13-202 is applicable to a private plaintiff.
Namur should be favored over Toft for two additional reasons. First, Namur is
consistent with the First District's previous, well-reasoned finding that Section 13-202 is
applicable to actions brought pursuant to a municipal ordinance in City of Chicago v.
Enright, 27 Ill. App. 559 (1 st Dist. 1888). In that case, the City brought suit to obtain a
penalty from Enright for Enright's violation of an ordinance that required him to obtain a
license to sell liquor. Enright argued that the statute of limitations applicable to the
City's action was the statute of limitations for criminal prosecutions. The court rejected
this argument, holding that an action to collect a penalty for the violation of a municipal
ordinance was a civil action governed by the two-year limitations period of the statutory
predecessor to the current Section 13-202.
Another reason for favoring Namur over Toft is the former's reliance on the
factually similar and well-reasoned case of Menefee v. Ostawari, 228 Cal. App. 3d 239
(1991). In Menefee, a San Francisco landlord was alleged to have wrongfully terminated
a month-to-month tenancy, in violation of a local rent control ordinance that provided
treble damages for violations. The court entered summary judgment for landlord on
grounds that the action was time-barred by the one-year limitations period prescribed by
the California Code of Civil Procedure, Section 340, subdivision (1), for "[a]n action
upon a statute for a penalty or forfeiture, when the action is given to an individual, or to
an individual and the state, except when the statute imposing it prescribes a different
limitation." The court explained its decision thus:
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Claims based upon statutes which provide for mandatory recovery of damages
additional to actual losses incurred, such as treble damages, are considered penal
in nature, and thus are governed by the one-year limitations period under section
340 . . .. . . . . . . Certain statutory schemes contain separate, independent
statutory provisions for recovery of actual damages and treble damages. In such
case, a claim for actual damages under one statute will be governed by a different
statute of limitations than section 340, subdivision (1), which will govern the
claim for treble damages.

Where a statute vests the trial court with the

discretionary option of awarding treble damages in addition to actual damages, a
claim based upon such statute is not governed by section 340, subdivision (1).
Where, however, the allowance of treble damages is, by the terms of the statute,
mandatory, such statute provides for a penalty, and an action based thereon will
be subject to section 340, subdivision (1).
Menefee, 228 Cal. App. 3d at 243. The tenant in Menefee also argued that because the
treble damages of the ordinance were not necessarily intended to punish a landlord, they
should not be treated as a penalty pursuant to Section 340.

The court rejected that

argument as erroneously confiating penal damages with punitive damages. According to
the court, penal damages -- such as those mandated by the ordinance in that case -- are
entirely distinct from punitive damages.

The court concluded that "regardless of the

purpose of the provision for treble damages under the ordinance, such provision
constitutes a penalty . . .. Whether such result was intended by the drafters of the Rent
Control Ordinance or is the product of inartfull legislative drafting, is immaterial to our
construction of its unambiguous language. Further, neither [the provision of the Rent
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Control Ordinance invoked by tenant] nor any other provision of the Rent Control
Ordinance contains any separate, severable provision for recovery of untrebled damages
alone." Id. at 245. In reaching the foregoing conclusion the court cited an authority for
the proposition that the "applicable statute of limitations depends upon [the] gravamen of
[an] action rather than form of pleading." Id.
The reasoning of Menefee applies with equal force here.

In this case, as in

Menefee, an' ordinance provides for recovery of damages pursuant to a mathematical
formula. In Menefee, the ordinance provides for money damages of not less than three
times actual damages . . . in addition to any other existing remedies . . . available to the
tenant . . . ." In the instant case, the RLTO provides for an award equal to two times the
security deposit. In both cases, the award is in addition to any other existing remedies
that may be available to the tenant, such as an action for return of an unpaid security
deposit itself. See Solomon v. American Nat'l Bank & Trust Co., 243 IlL App. 3d 132
(1 st Dist. 1993), discussed infra, at pp. 18-22. In both cases, the award is mandatory if
certain conduct of the landlord is proven, such that a trial court has no discretion to award
actual damages. Here, as in Menefee, the ordinance constitutes a penalty, subject to the
state statute governing the limitations period for penalties.

D

CALLED BY ANY NAME, AN ORDINANCE IS
ESSENTIALLY A "LOCAL STATUTE."

To avoid confusion based on non-substantive, regional differences in customary
nomenclature, "local statute" is often used in lieu of "ordinance" in federal statutes,
federal court opinions, and interstate settlement agreements.
Wachovia Bank, N.A.,

See, e.g., Watters v.

U.S. _ , 127 S. Ct. 1559, 1583 (2007) (Secretary of
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Transportation authorized to decide whether a "state or local statute" conflicts with
federal regulation of hazardous waste transportation); Nixon v. Mo. Mun. League, 541
U.S. 125, 129 (2004) (under Federal Telecommunications Act, "[n]o State or local statute
or regulation, or other State or local legal requirement, may prohibit or have the effect of
prohibiting the ability of any entity to provide any interstate or intrastate
telecommunications service"); Verizon Communs., Inc. v. FCC, 535 U.S. 467, 492
(2002) (same); Ill. Bell Tel. Co. v. Vill. of Itasca, 503 F. Supp. 2d 928, 938 (N.D. Ill.
2007) (same); Primeco Pers. Communs., L.P. v. State Commerce Comm'n, 196 Ill. 2d 70,
77 (2001) (same). See also Payton v. County of Kane, 308 F. 3d 673,679 (i h Cir. 2002)

Guridicallink doctrine most often applies where "state or local statute" requires common
action); Burroughs v. Hills, 741 F. 2d 1525, 1530 (i h Cir. 1984) ("[p]ersons harmed
unreasonably by conditions on neighboring property traditionally have been able to
enjoin those conditions through suits based on state common law theories or state or local
statutes"); In re Chicago, M., S. P. & P. R. Co., 738 F. 2d 209,211, fn. 2 (7th Cir. 1984)
(noting that "where a state or local statute supplies the authority for a condemnation, any
conflict with the Bankruptcy Act must be resolved in favor of that Act"); Wagner v.
Nutrasweet Co., 95 F. 3d 527, 529 (7th Cir. 1996) (quoting from release of claims under
"any common law cause of action or pursuant to any federal, state or local statute, order,
law or regulation"); LaSalle Nat'l Trust, N.A. v. ECM Motor Co., 76 F. 3d 140, 142
(7th

Cir. 1996) (quoting from contract language regarding materials identified as

hazardous under any "federal, state or local statutes, rule or regulation"); 'O'Loughlin v.
Servicemaster Co. Ltd. Partnership, 216 Ill. App. 3d 27, 29 (1 st Dist. 1991) (quoting from
contract language regarding charges or insurance levied or required by any "federal, state,
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or local statutes" relating to the employment of employees).
The City of Chicago is authorized by a state statute to "pass all ordinances and
make all rules and regulations proper or necessary, to carry into effect the powers granted
to municipalities, with such fines or penalties as may be deemed proper." See 65 ILCS
5/1-2-1. Statutes and ordinances are both written legislative enactments, differing only in
respect of their place of origin. This fundamental sameness is reflected in the fact that
statutes and ordinances are subject to the same standard of appellate review, and subject
to the Civil Practice Act and the discovery procedures mandated therein. See Danville v.
Hartshorn, 131 Ill. App. 2d 999, 1003 (4th Dist. 1971).
In light of the foregoing, Plaintiffs' assertion that "in this case and in others, the
First District has inserted into the unambiguous language of Section 13-202 an additional
term to make it apply to ordinances as well as statutes," is just plain wrong.

It is

Plaintiffs who attempt to insert a proviso into the language of Section 13-202 stating that
for purposes of that section an "ordinance" is not a "statute," even though both an
ordinance and statute are legislative enactments, subject to the same policy concerns in
respect of their limitations periods for private plaintiffs.
The power of a municipality to pass ordinances flows from the State, which, "in
its legitimate exercise of the police power, has delegated the exercise of [certain]
functions ... to the various municipalities, subject to constitutional limitations." Decatur
v. Chasteen, 19 Ill. 2d 204, 210 (1960). The City of Chicago promulgated the RLTO
pursuant to a delegation of authority from Springfield. Why, then, should the RLTO be
exempt from the law of the land, as enunciated by the State in Section 13-202?
According to Plaintiffs, municipalities that exercise power delegated to them by the State
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to create a private cause of action that penalizes landlords without proof of actual
damages should be exempted from state law prescribing limitations periods for penal
actions, and may accomplish that result simply by calling the pertinent enactment an
"ordinance," as distinct from a "statute." That makes no sense.

III.

THE COURTS BELOW CORRECTLY APPLIED ILLINOIS'
CLEAR AND SENSIBLE TEST FOR IDENTIFYING
"STATUTORY PENALTIES."
As Plaintiffs state in their Brief, Illinois' test for identifying a statutory penalty (as

distinct from a statute that contemplates recovery of actual damages) is set forth in
McDonald's Corp. v. Levine, 108 Ill. App. 3d 732 (2 nd Dist. 1982), as follows:
A statute is a statutory penalty if it imposes automatic liability for a
violation of its terms and the amount of liability is predetermined by the
act and imposed without actual damages suffered by the plaintiff.

A

statute is remedial when it gives rise to a cause of action to recover
compensation suffered by the injured person.
Id. at 738 (citations omitted). Defendants agree with Plaintiffs' assertion, in the Opening
Brief, that "this is the rule applied by all of the other published decisions addressing the
subject including the First District." Defendants further agree that Plaintiffs are not
asking for awards, in Counts I and II, without alleging that Plaintiffs have suffered actual
damages, and that actual damages are alleged because "Defendants improperly retained
Plaintiffs' $8,400 security deposit." However, Defendants emphatically disagree with the
demonstrably incorrect notion that "[t]he liability Plaintiffs seek to impose does not arise
automatically," or "exists because Plaintiffs have suffered actual damages." As a matter
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of law, the liability that Defendants seek to impose does arise automatically, upon the
occurrence of the events stated in Sections 5-12-080(c) and 5-12-080(d) of the RLTO,
and without the need to plead or prove actual damages. Those two provisions do not
mention, let alone require proof of any actual damages in order to obtain the award
contemplated by Section 5-12-080(f). In addition, the amount of the award prescribed by
Section 5-12-080(f) is the same for each of the four subsections of the RLTO (i.e . ,
subsections (a) through (e) of Section 5-12-080), regardless of the number of subsections
violated, and notwithstanding the actual quantum of damages that may accrue as a result
of those distinct violations.
Curiously, Plaintiffs state that "[RLTO Section 5-12-080 does not] impose a
specific sum to be awarded. Rather, any award is based entirely on the actual amount of
the security deposit [that] Plaintiffs paid and have so far lost." This argument fails to
note that RLTO Section 5-12-080(f) imposes a sum to be awarded that varies solely as a
function of one variable that may not have anything to do with actual damages suffered:
the amount of the security deposit. The penalties sought by Plaintiffs in Counts I and II
pursuant subsections (c), (d), and (f) of Section 5-12-080 of the RL TO attach regardless
of whether the security deposit is paid one day late or not at all. In the event of a late or
partial security deposit refund (as in the Solomon case discussed infra), the specific sum
to be awarded -- because it is based on the fixed amount of a security deposit as distinct
from some other number that varies as a function of actual damages -- may well have
nothing to do with actual damages, unless that occurs by sheer coincidence. Plaintiffs
suggest, inexplicably, that monetary awards that they have requested in this case (i..e.,
$33,600) are approximately equal to the actual, monetary losses they have suffered as a
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result of Defendants' failure to return the $8,400 Security Deposit. However, even if that
were true (it is not), it would be entirely coincidental.
Plaintiffs begin with a demonstrably incorrect assertion -- that the "awards" they
seek pursuant to Counts I and II are approximately equal to their actual damages -- and
then argue that they have been deprived of the right to obtain remedial relief by concerns
about a hypothetical plaintiff. Plaintiffs" assertion that RLTO awards are almost always
equal to actual damages is neither true about Plaintiffs nor likely to be true about anyone
else. Plaintiffs' assert that the First District "concluded that the test for whether a claim
is remedial or penal looks not at the particular plaintiff and the specific harm for which
redress is sought, but rather at possible ways someone else could use the statute or
ordinance." This is just plain wrong. It mischaracterizes the Mandate, as even a cursory
examination of that opinion shows. After quoting the test for identifying a "statutory
penalty" -- which test says the enactment is to be considered, and says nothing about
examining a particular plaintiff, let alone a hypothetical one -- Plaintiffs chide the First
District for failing to consider factors not included in that test.
The First District looked -- as it was directed to do by the applicable test -- at the
language of the RLTO.

It then asked whether the provision in question imposes

automatic liability for a violation of its terms. It correctly found that it does. It then
asked whether the amount of liability is predetermined and imposed without actual
damages suffered by the plaintiff. It correctly found that, as well. The First District
appropriately examined the language of the RL TO to determine if it imposes automatic,
predetermined liability for violation of its terms without proof of actual damages suffered
by the plaintiff. The appellate court correctly concluded that the awards in question
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under the RL TO are not linked to actual damages. The fact that an award contemplated
by the RL TO might by sheer happenstance approximate the amount of one plaintiff s
actual damages is of no consequence here.
Plaintiffs say that the First District's decision in this case is based on the mere
possibility that the RL TO "will be used in a putatively penal manner" -- whatever that
means. However, for the reasons set forth above, Section 5-12-080(f) of the RLTO is
penal even if by happenstance it yields an award that is exactly equal to a hypothetical
plaintiffs actual damages. Plaintiffs say, incorrectly, that that is what has happened in
this case, but $33,600 cannot be equal to $8,400, even if interest, fees, and costs are
factored in. Notwithstanding Plaintiffs' assertion to the contrary, the First District's
decision in this case was properly based on what the RLTO actually says, not how some
theoretical plaintiff might "use" the RLTO.
CONCLUSION

Defendants pray this Court affirm the appellate and circuit courts, both of which
correctly, logically, and appropriately found that Section 13-202 applies to the penalties
sought by Plaintiffs in Counts I and II of the Complaint. As a matter of public policy (to
say nothing of logic, and the case law discussed above), there is no principled reason to
distinguish between a penalty enacted in Springfield and one adopted by the City Council
of the City of Chicago when deciding what statute of limitations should apply. Plaintiffs
express concern about a split in the appellate districts. However, if this Court were to
adopt Plaintiffs' arguments, and exempt the RL TO from the law of this State, as
expressed in Section 13-202, that ruling would create, not resolve, a problem of unequal
treatment based on geography.

If a municipality may opt out of a state statute of
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limitations simply by styling its enactments "ordinances," as distinct from "local statutes"
or some other name, then municipal ordinances are elevated over state law and may
nullify the statute of limitations in Illinois, causing such periods to vary as a function of
geography. The result would be a crazy quilt in which urbanites have privileges under
ordinances that are unavailable to persons living in rural or unincorporated areas. That is
not the law. That should not be the law. This Court should affirm the courts below. In
addition, because Plaintiffs repeatedly and intentionally abandoned the claim for breach
oflease (and actual damages) set forth in their Amended Complaint (which Defendants
concede is subject to the five year limitations period applicable to written contracts that
have been orally modified), this Court should not remand the case to the circuit court
with instructions that Plaintiffs may proceed on that claim.
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WHEREFORE, Defendants, Marc Realty, LLC, and Elliott Weiner, request that
this honorable Court affirm the First District Appellate Court's decision in this cause.
Respectfully submitted,

MARC REALTY, L.L.C. and
ELLIOTT WEINER

By:
One of their attorneys
Kent Maynard, Jr.
KENT MAYNARD & ASSOCIATES LLC
17 North State Street, Suite 1700
Chicago, Illinois 60602

Ql.?2. :g?, -~~§.~, ..,,~
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

I certify that his Petition conforms to Rule 341(a) and (b). The length of
this Brief is 34 pages.

By:

Kent Maynard, Jr.
KENT MAYNARD & ASSOCIATES

LLC
17 North State Street, Suite 1700
Chicago, Illinois 60602
(312) 423-6586
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

To:
Bert Zaczek
Amy Pikarsky
415 N. LaSalle St., Suite 300
Chicago, Illinois 60610
The undersigned, an attorney, caused to be served upon the individuals
noted above, Defendants' Brief by placing 1 copy in a sealed envelope with
proper, first-class postage affixed and depositing it in the mail box at 17 North State
Street, Ste. 1700, Chicago, IL on May 12, 2008, and by emailing a "pdf' scan of the
brief to a previously-verified email address ofMr. Zaczek.

One of their attorneys
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IN THE CIRCUIT COUR r OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENT, FIRST DISTRICT' ;)

KEN LANDIS and ANNA LANDIS,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
v

MARC REALTY, LLC and ELLIOI
WEINER,
Defendants

Jury Trial Requested
Amount sought: $8,400 plu~
costs and interest
Case No: 06 Ml 100202

AMENDED COMPLAINT
Ken and Anna Landis ("Plaintiffs"), by their attorney, Belt Zaczek, state fOI their
Complaint:

Breach of Contract
On

Ot

about May 5, 1999, Plaintiffs signed a residential lease for propelty

commonly known as 1439 N

Deruborn, Apaztment 2, Chicago, Illinois ("the

Apartment")

2

Marc Realty, 1. L C, was the Plaintiffs landlord

3

Marc Realty managed the building whele the Plaintiffs Apartment was

4

The Plaintiffs' lease was continued from time to time

5

The lease shows the name "Elliot Weiner" under the word "Lessm" A

located

copy of the fmal lease is attached hereto

In this Complaint, Marc Realty, L L C and

Elliot Weiner rue referred to jointly as "Defendants"

6

Plaintiffs tendeled $8,400 as a security deposit fO! thee Apartment

7

DUling the course of the Plaintiffs' lease tetm, a leak appeared in the

Apartment,

S

Despite Plaintiffs' repeated requests to Matc Realty to have the leak

repaired, and despite some repair efforts, Marc Realty was unable to completely stop the
leak
9

As a result of the leak that was not fixed, Plaintiffs decided to move

10

Prior to Novembel 16,2001, the Defendants agreed to allow the Plaintiffs

to move and to retum their security deposit because of its inability to repair the leak
1I

Plaintiffs moved on November 16,2001

12

Plaintiffs surrendered to Male Realty the keys to the Apartment on

November 16,2001
13

Defendants accepted the return of the keys

14,

Plaintiffs fulfilled all conditions required of them under the Lease as

modified by the agreement that allowed them to move early
15

Defendants never returned the Plaintiffs security deposit

16

Plaintiffs have been damaged as a result of the bleach

17,

Pursuant to the terms of the lease, the Defendants were obligated to return

the security deposit at the end of the lease
18

Plaintiffs have attempted on numerous occasions to obtain the return of

the security deposit

However, Defendants have refused without offering any

explanation,
19

There is no reason fO! Defendants' refusal to return the security deposit

As such, its refusal is unreasonable and vexatious

2

20,

Pursuant to 815 ILCS 205/2, Plaintiffs are entitled to 5% inteIest on their

$8,400 in security deposit fiom November 16,2001
21

The failme to return the security deposit is a failure to follow the teIms of

a written instrument

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, Ken Landis and Anna Landis, Iequest an award of
$8,400, court costs and prejudgment interest of 5% per year from November 16, 2001,

against Marc Realty, L L C and ElHot Weiner

Respectfully submitted,

By:

Belt J Zaczek
415 North LaSalle Sheet
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60610
312527-1090
Attorney No '37506
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3. SECURn¥

ecurlty dCPlisil as

..essea shall fully

bisLe.ase.1f
lease 8Ild pays
to Lessor, thell ~_." .._'~
SUl'tt.1ldcrcd possession of lIle premises 8Ild has
1Ilb keya
hemo, shall refuild ,aid deposit to Lessee, iIlc:ludhlg inter""t as is :proviclCd
.y law If Lessee bas faDoo to perfonn 9r comply with aN! of the pioYision.s
• this Leas', Ill"" Losso. shall deduct my <)amazes from 1Ilb security
\q:>OSit. 'The security deposit shall not be ll'el\Ied as IIlI advance payment of
enl, &14 ~~!1)1lY *~~ ~~PIr tho s~1,y d~lt as .~t
.
4. l'OSSESSlON: If Lessor caniICltgive Usseepossessiononthe da10
ixed for =.cemcnt ofll1e tam, Il1e rent &b>l.l-bG shated uxttil""ch time
s the prcmlses am available for Lessee"s OCCllpaxx:y, or Lessee may upon
vrittan notice \enllixllllo the Lease
s. AP,PLICAIION: rho l ...... ·s applicatioD and all the
epn:senlatioDS containoo tbCIein Are incorporated !IS a part of this Lea3c
..essee wammts that alllhe infonnatioD COIltaincd in the applicatioIlls troe,
nd that if "?y of ,aid infu:nnaIion is false, Lc.ssor may IeXminato this Lea3e
6. CONDHION OJ! :um P.REMISIlS: Lessee has exai:olned axe
••omlsc:i prior to ~ring same and prior to the execut!on of this Lease,
nd Lessee is sallsfied Mth 1lx. 'physical condition thereof, lncltxding bat not
imit<d to Il1e heatiDg. p!umbing snd smote det<CtQlS 8Ild taJdng '~essloD
ilall be conclusive ev;uence of t..e:s:see's m:eipt th=f in good aider and
epair. No promises as to condition or:repair have been roWe DJ Lc;osor or
is agCllt wllich are not hOlcin e:qucssed, and no promises to decorate, :repair
r modify the pt<mises. wlllch an: not conbineil h&:cin, bave been made by
~ this

IllS

0'

.essor lx\:s agex>l
,
7. LESSEE TO MAlNl:AJlh Lessee $ball keep the pre:DIIses and me
~tnrcs and applilmces thezel:a in a cl~an. sightly andllealthy eondlilon. ani!

good iepair, and in accordance with anY ind all ordinances in sUch cases
llIiIe I!lld provided, at Lessee's own expenso, and upollll1e tCIllllnattoa of
lis leas", for m; reasan, sball :yield and te!llm llIe $lUll. back to Lessor in
s gOOd oonditiOD of cIeaJillness and repair as at tho elate of tho execution
.rOof, rcaso""bl. wear and tear excepted. Lessee sball make all -ossa,rY
I

~'lit~ t? .~"?mlll!CS w~oever.damage to .th~ s~ ~~~~ ~;e~

whioh,oc~OIIt sball

ac""Pta

.

not bG nnreasonably
as proWled by ordinance

l.e.$SDl'

Leo,,..haIl

,

10. NOI,A'L'J'ERAnONS,
Dot make any altcnltions to Il1e
prllIIlises 1I0r rimalI any appliances, loeb Or other equipment of any leiria
_ou~.prior mitten coose<1t of Lesso:r
il. AcCF.SS: ~ $iiaU 'DOI unrcasODablY WlihhOiJ COD~ut to the'
Lessor to enter tho apanm= at ,easonable ~ for reasonable pwposes as
proYidod by statnte or Ordinance
U. BEAT·AND WATER: ~sor shall furnish hot and cold water and
If healing Is under the coctrol of Ill., Lessor. $ball also f'umlsll heat ill
~le !.1IlOUlIfS at reasOJlable hollIS as pravlded by stal1lt8 or Ordlnance
exccptwhen preVCllled by COI.IlIes beyoll<l Le&sor'. control or wh'!l1 tho water
aIJd beating .,s!<all oro bolDg npalred. Lc.!:!co shall at all times maintain tho
tm1~ at " minimum Of 43 degrees and sball b. responsx'ble for aD
~ mvlibxg :Iforn tho !allxm to do so
13. BIGHT 1'0 RELET: IfLeme $ball remove a substantial partiOD
of hls Pe=oual ~perty or otlwwise abaDdcn or vacat= tho p.mIIlses, tIlo
Lessor _y Imalc&xtoly , ..lot IIw pteml>es as ~vldcd by ~; or it
tlx.. pr"";:scs be<:amD Vacanl by :ca.s0ll of LesSee's btcaclx. or if tbis Leu.
has tlecn term!:Dated by IWOD of Lessee's b....d!. or if Lesseo has been
cvicled, Lessor 1mJ ~·let tho premlses, and Lessee shall bG Hable andN
for tho ~ ofrcletl!ng alId t~e.\ to th$ end oftlxo te;m or as provided
'by 0rdixi8m:e. r....ant's obligati'c." to pay roDt during thO term ~ any
~ellSion thereof shall continue and shaD DOt bG waived, )'O!ea.ed or
te<miDated by the sOIVice of a fiv~-day notieo, demand !crpossession, notice
"Ctennlrlatlon of teDallCY, the filing Of a fOTCfbl. entry aIid detainer action,
or judgngnt for pc..cssxon, or my other act rcsu]ting In \h~ ImlIIixxatiOIl of
:LessCO'S 11gb! of .PO=Ion
l4.. FORcIBLE DltTAlNER: li Lessee defalllts ill Il1e pa)'Ill.nt of

ren! Or ":trt part Ih~~, ~or !'lay dls!"ili' for r.~t ~ ~ ~a~. ~ ~~

......

~r his agOJJ!S, at IUs option, may teml!1a!.tbIs Lease, and, ifabandomd or
vac3led, may te-<:nter the pn>~. NOII'performance of my of Lessee's
obligatiollS sball constltute a dclirult and fontilnre of this lease, and Lessor s
failure io tab Octlon on aC.C01lllt of wee's defimll shall not constitlIle a
waiyer of said default
lS NO'IlCES, All¥ ,demand or not!co may be served by d<iliveri:n& a
copy to the Lessee, or by leavi.g the same with some penon above tht> age
of twelve yeatS, rcsidiDg Oil or in possession' of th-e'piemiSe$; or by sending
a copy of.aid notice to tile u..see by cenified 1I13Il, ~ teccip! reqllcoled,'
or by postingthe same on Les...•• dow to tho promises, if no one is til actual
poss~on bf !he pmnlses
16. FIRE ANl)' CASUALlY: 1! the premmes sball be rendered
iII1tentahle by fire or by olher oawolty" 1M taiXllard sha1I not be obligated
to restore !be premises and tenant may temlIna!e thls Lease as provided by
stalllte or Ordinance
11. D1S.HONOR: In the ~vCllt that l.es$ee s rental JlBlIIllCllt is
disbonCled wben n~otiated bJ It:s<;or or his agOJJ!S, Lessor shell have no
obllgaUon to redepoSlt SAAle, and reserves !be right to demand that all tiltIlre
rental payme!llS be made by m~ order or certlfied fInlds. Lessee sl!all pay
1e.!30I' the sum of $Xi 00 as arlditiona! rent for fIfJ'j dishonored payment
18. SUlUtENDER OF PJU:M1SES
REIURN OF
this u",e more than
POSSESsION: ~ shall not b. required 10
nillety days pdor to its expiration as provided by OrdJnanc:;, and r ....or shall
notify Lessee ofl.essor·s intenlion not to renew the Lea.% at least thirty days
prior to its expiration so long IS Lesse, i. not In de!1IIl1! under tho t=s of
""1!rls-I;ease; ilS1'I'Ovided-byoQJ1!inanoo. -At.tbe.t=liDatlon.oLthLa.~(l,.Jl}!,
bpse of time or othCrwise, ~ shall yield up and aurtender Immediate
possession to lessor, and deliver all keys to Lessor or his ageat If I ~
falls 10 vacate the premises upon lenniuation. Lessee shall pay a S1.lm equal
lo.double the am?l"'~ of rem. herelB set {o:th os liquidated damagea fer the
~ th~l possesmon IS withheld; aI)d
(A) LesS01 way. by givlz>g tenant wrilten notice !hereof, extend ill.
term of this Lc.>3e npon all the terms and conditiOllS herein for one year,
but with a rental of 20% greater than the rental conta.ined heroin; or
(ll) I{ LesSor tails to provide written IIllIico to l.ess~ of Lessol' s
election uuder (A). Lessee sh.!ll become a mon!h·to-month tenant, upon
all ~ ~ .no oondltloils colltJllned hereIn, Less... shall ftIao
cO>npOnsateLessor for any and all damages incurred by Lessor by)'irtuo
of ~'s failure to vatate the said pmllises in accoroancc with the
tenns of thl. lease. The payment or acceptance of Tent ,after 4Xpit.don
ci the Leas~, sball not wend tIIls Lease

ANri'
""'.w

1.9. EMINENl DOMAIN, Ifwwhol. ora substantialportlOI1 of the
premises is c:oncIemned bYaIl"J cOlllpe!enl authority for uy public \lOt or
purpose, this"Lease shall b<o terminated
20. JOINT OBUGAlIONS, The words "Lesser and ·1.=ee
whell tl$ed in Ihi.s Lease ~ be C()!W1Iid to be pluta! if more than one
penon cOlDjlrises m1hcf p.rty to tb.b Lea.sa, 3lld eacb shall be jointly and
SlWera!l,y obliga1ed to petfOtDl at) of tile t = am! ~ODs of ~ Lease
Zl. LEGAL EXPENSES, Lessce=all ell ccsts, ox.penses and
attomeys fee3 which shal1 be lncattod or
by u..sor due to Lessee'.
bIeaeh of the covCPaJl(s and agreemenu of • Leas,,- to the exteul pwvlded
tor by law, Coart 1U1,., sIaluto or Ordinance
22.' SMOxE DE'r.EcroRS: lMsce ackllowledges that at the time of
obtsininJ iuilial pomssioD of the pnmliscs, all amoke deteetol'S WjIIlred to
be iusIalIed ill tbe premisos have beon installed Olld am in good worldng
otOlII'. Lea.sae agrees to tepair and maiutalu tho $!llol:. aetector dc"Iices
inc:lodiug repIaeemeDt of tba energy source when needed
23. BINDlNG ON mtIRS: AU c:ove:oants contailled beteln !hall be
biudinl! upon and iuute to the benefit of 1=or and ~ and thei:l
respt«tve htits, cxecutots. admiuistmoro. assigns and 8lI=Ol'S
.24. lUlMEDIES GVMl.JLATIVE: The Lessor s rlg!us and reme<fies
1lllder4hisLesseareClilllUlative. TllCtoceroiaeofaoyo.eorlllOrelheteofsha1l
not exclude nor preclude> Lcs.Ior from exercising any other right or muedy
25. SEVERABILtIY CLAUSE: IfImY clauoe, provision or portion of
this Lease shall be ruled invalld or =forceable, said decJijjon shall not
lnYlllidate nor ...."der' unenforceable the romaillllcr of thl. L~ ••
___
.,"
""2o.Sl'ORAGEr~or-shaJl not' wobligated· to- pra\'ld~ IoC$$e""-_, ___ ,... __ ,___ ,, .. ___ .. ___ ,_, _____ .
storage
'),7 lNSORANCE, Lessor b not an inSlll'er of Lessee s property.
Lessee shall cany SUfl!aIent insurance to insure alJ of Lessee'. property
located on U:Isor's premises
28. SUBORDINATION: Lessee will Dot do any eo! which shall
eJlCUJllber Lessor's tille to the premi8es, and If Lessee causes a Jien to be
placed on the title, or pmnlse$, Lessor may dlscbarge the lien and Lesse..
wm relmbulS8 Lessor the amonnt l.el8Or expended this loMe shall not be
re<:arded by Lessee am! is, and shall be, subordinate to fIfJ'j present or ftIllIre
motts_sea nGW, O! nt.aller, placed on the pre'!'lses
29, RlltJ!S AND lUlGULATIONS: Lessee shall obs"",. and abide
by tho Reles alId 'Regulat1ons set forth in this Lease, and asrees to be boand
bY and CODlply with BOy further r...onable 1'\11'5 WId regillatlons as may b.
eStablished by tho Lessor

---

RULES AND REGULATIONS

_t.

Nodogs. cats, o. other animal. shaD be kept or alloWed in the premlses
exeept with the Lessor's prior
and subject to the COnditiollS set
2
3
4

5

forth in my such cons,,"1. No anima1s are penliltted without. leash In
any public areas of the ptcmises
Na addltfoaallock.s or otller simllar devices sball h. attached 10 MY door
witlwut LeSsor" written coUlent
Lessee ,ball Dot install 01 "Pe:r.te any machlne<)' refrlge:ratiol1 or
beatlng dev:ices or use or perirlll Ol1to th~ premises any iDil8mmable
fluids or materials which ma.y be hazardous to lifo or property
Hallways ••tailways and .Ievalol$ shelllWI be obstructed or used for any
pUfP08e other thaI! Ingress and egress Crom the BuJldiug. nor sball
chlIdlw be pennltted '10 play in the eonunon areas, nor shall Lessee
place or store any items in !be hallways or cornmoa ateas of tho
Building
,No muslcal instrument sball b<o playad and no radio or \devlslon set shell
be ope:sted at any time In snCh _ r as t¢ tlistnrb or aonoy other
£lC!:upan13 of tho building, DOC' !'luill o!hei' nobeS po made whlcl!. will
disturb or OIlIlOY any ,000Upoml$ of the build/xlg. operation of 61ectr.icaJ
deviCeS which intiirftre with radio or telOVl3ion :euptiOD is not
pormilttd

.

6. All mOving lIlld delivery shall bel iIlrouldi the tear entrance stairWay or
..,mcc 01""010. at hoUlS de<lgnt<! by Lessor

LesSee shall maintain !be smoke detectors, IUld nopiace tho ba,tteriOS
wb... neoess:uy
8 L>ssecsha1l not Install 01 mnlntain a washer. dryero! dWlwasher on tho
prcmlsel without Lessor"s Pl'ior mltlcll conseal Lesse. shall not l1JII
water fOI an unreasonable /cogth of tln:te

9 lessee sball onIy cook ill the kitchen and shall lIot barbeala on porobcs
balconies
10 Wa.sbrooms ,hall not be used for Ill\)' p1ll]lOSe othtlr tlllUl that for whlch
they' are designed, 1II!Il no rubbish, rags, or injurlO\l3 items shell be
placc:iJ In pillJllbhig facilities Of rece,ptaClea
11 Leaseo shaD IlOC place nor ptmllit any udcle or anlenna outside of !be
windOWll,o"thoe.u.norwans.otonthe:roofoftMBuildlng, andsball
IlOC throw or drop any article froI!1 Ill\)' window '
~2 Lessee sha1I not place, erect or install my signs or advcttisements on the
windows. DOr on any part of the BuildlIlg or prMllses

or

.

13 All zarballC or re!iJso slIall be securely wtapped me! placed in the
incinttlltor or garbage oontaille.t
14 water beds ..,.. not permitted In !be pmnlses wlthout Lessor's written
oonsent
15 Lessee shall not lll!etfore in any manner with the healing or lighting or
other tixtures in /be buJlding nor IWl el\teOOon cords or eJoetricaJ
applia!lm III violatioa of the BuiIdiDg Cod.
16 Lessee shal1 JIO\ solicit, eaavass Dor cond""1 any c!oor,·to-door aetivilies
on the premises
17 Les&or has the right to bar individuals from the premises. You IXIUSt

~~~s:r;r~~~FU::;~~~"to~~~~~:

gtlUlS. tbe.y may be b8ll'ed and/or lI1'J'OSted for criminal !te4passing.
alTo; tbe.y,have rmilled a barred notlce1ll!ll1ht:n have b!o<lI pfaoed on

a barred li!t by le4SOi. If you vloJato w lease or any of th. rules and
Itg1l!Atlons, it is srOWllls fer tennlnation of your lCIlOJ'ey

ASSIGNMENI BY LESSOR
In consideration of One Dollar to the unde:rsjgIied ill band paid, and of other good and valuable cO!l$ideratJon, the n:cerlpt of which is beteby

acknowledged, Lessot hereby

~feci. asslg~

and sc~

~ver

IO ___._......-y-.

'.",." '. " ~ ."

..,...."..-____________ _

_"_____ ",,._. ____._ an rlgbl, tille and intetest in and to ilio above Lease and the reot. thereby ~erved

except rent duo aDd payable prior 10

,___ ,, _ _,______,___ .. _.20 _ _,_

Date<L._,_______

~

__ ._ _ ._,20.,,_ _._
__ .._ , ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ ,, _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ ,____ (SEAL)
.;,_, _ _ _._ _._ _ _ _ ,. _ _ _ ,_______

..;.(SEAl~

GUARAN'l'El!; :

~ consJd=tion of 0 ... Dona,. aDd other good and Valuable COIlSldCllltiaa, the teCe!pt ofwhlch Is hereby acknowledged, "'0 Wldeniga<d Gua,ta:D1or hereby
~ titd paymOlll at rcnl';';'d ~.rfOIlll= by LWeC. 1.=";', helt1i, .t:e=0t3 adrninisltotoro, su=crs or assigns of all cov~anlS and agre=ts
of lbe above lAse

Dalcd...-.__________ 20 __ ,_ _
•_ _ _ _ _ . _ (Sl!AL)

_ _ _ .",_.__,.. _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ .(SEAL)

4,)U
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ORDER

(Rev. 2/6/01) CCM 0653

(Ihis form replaces CCMD 0635 2,{j and CCMl 604)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
MA~:~RYARBITRATIONPROGRAM
I"Y5F MUNICIPAl. DISTRICT

v,

1~/r4 ~t~
!

IN ARBITRTION

ORDER RESETTING ARBITRATION HEARING

This cause coming on to be beard on the motion of
,_ _ _ _-J

;~e attorney for

,-

,ph idh .{f

.

due notice baving been given and tbe court being fully advised in the

premises:

1HE COURT FINDS:
1, This cause was transfen ed to the Mandatory AI bitratioD Calendar on _., _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(month)

(date)

by Judge
2" Subsequently, this cause was set for a Mandatory ArbitI'ation Hearing,on

at

(!jtM
7\-r

~~30
, (time)

IT IS ORDERED:
_"IfII~'

1. That the said Mandatory Ar'bitration Hearing set fot'_ ..~~_..
at -!.:?v;) ___,Pi""~
is heJ'eby vacated.
{niont;

a\ti
V?'\'

r;2.. ~
ate)

-

_
2, That the said Mandatory Arbitration Hearing is hereby reset to-_~A1~t>t4-'f-#-J_--",--I-I..,.t_·___
<7.
~~ without further notice at:
" (moot)
(date)
at 0: JJ~
~

-0 / \

9- District 1:
/l\I Disttict 3:

222 N. LaSalle, St, 13th Floor, Chicago, IL 60610
2121 Euclid, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
Cl Distdct 5: 10220 S, 76th Ave,., Bridgeview, IL 60455

CJ District 2: 5600 Old Orchard Rd", Skokie,lL 60077
0 District 4: 1500 Maybrook DI., Maywood, IL 60153
Cl District 6: 16501 S, Kedzie Pkwy" Markham, IL 60426

3, That the attorney who pr'epar'es this oldeI' shall send a copy of same to aU Attomeys of I~cord not pt'esent in
court, and a copy of'this order is to be delivered to the Court Administrator' ofthf, s~ed location.
.
:r-'
,Judge Laurence ~t un
Atty" No".

)(

i",'?

)(f

<
Name.. ~::J l.A7
J -..
A
~al/.... ~I

"'t

'

,'1

,;:-bb-'O"'.£.,...'"~~u!;;(....;:..:...:
20U_
j _ _ _ _ _ _""_,_,,_ _ ,
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